
This event is held rain or shine and refunds will not be honored. 
Please be advised that we reserve the right to refuse parade entrants. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Payment Deadline: Nov 20th (one application per entry) 
We cannot guarantee that late entries will be honored. 

November 29th  line-up @ 5:30p.m. 
 

Winter Wonderland Parade 

NAME:        CLUB/GROUP or BUSINESS: 

ADDRESS:       

EMAIL: HOME: WORK: CELL: 
 

ENTRY FEES: ONE PERSON $8 GROUP $15 BUSINESS/POLITICAL $20 AFTER NOV 20TH ADD $10 

TYPE OF ENTRY: 
 AUTO 
 BAND 
 EQUINE (Cleanup Form)  
 FLOAT (Working fire 

extinguisher required) 
 K-9 (Cleanup Form) 
 2/4 WHEEL CYCLE 
 NON PROFIT 
 NOVELTY 
 PERFORMANCE 

CIRCLE ALL THAT APPLY: INDIVIDUAL < 5 PEOPLE > 10 PEOPLE >20 PEOPLE 
ENTRY INCLUDE: Babies? Minors? (Age 1 to 11) Seniors?  Age group?: 
 Animals? YES or NO    Specify species and no. here: 

Requests: 

 Briefly describe your entry for the announcer: 
 

 
 MUSIC 
Specify type here: 

 
 ADVERTISING 
Specify request here: 

 
 

Any motor vehicle towing or incorporated in a float must be properly insured and operated by a duly licensed driver. Law 
prohibits the “throwing of anything from a moving vehicle” that would attract a minor to leave the safety of the sidewalk. 

Please hand-deliver items directly to individuals in the crowd. Thank you for assisting in the safety of our youth! 

Adult (Age 18+) participant release: In consideration of acceptance of the right to participate, entrants and participants, 
by execution of this entry form, release and discharge the Gridley Holiday Committee, Gridley Area Chamber of 
Commerce, The City of Gridley, and their officers, directors, employees, agents, representatives, contractors and anyone 
else connected in any way with the management or representation of the Winter Wonderland Celebration, and from any 
cause whatsoever that may be suffered by an entrant to his person or property. Furthermore, each entrant expressly agrees 
to indemnify the entire foregoing entities person and bodies from any and all liability occasioned or resulting from conduct 
of entrants, or any participant assisting or cooperating entrants, under direction or control of entrant. 

Signature:      Position:    Fee Paid: 

OFFICE USE ONLY 
Date Received: 
Amt:  Check No: 
Your Initials here please: 


